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to concede anything when thev have in
terests of their own at stake. Two 
years ago Mr. Hunt showed just how 

magnanimous he was by certain of his 
acts in the legislature, which greatly in
jured the standing of his party in the 
state; and more lately he has shown to 

' what a remarkable degree he is still im
bued with this quality by again an- 

1 nouncing himself as a candidate for the 
speakership, regardless of the great 
harm he would do his party if suc
cessful

“Up to this time the Independent has 
, found but two papers willing to endorse 
Mr. Hunt's candidacy—one of them the 

; Weiser World, which did not by any 
means voice the sentiments of this part 

I of the state on this question; and the 
I ether the Pocatello Tribune, whose pe- 
; culiar fondness for Mr. Hunt’s wing 

j of the party is too well known to need 
! comment.
! “The Tribune’s chief argument for 
j Mr. Hunt is that we need a man who 
will ‘deliver the goods,’ which is not al
together wrong if you look at it just 
right. We all want a man who will 

I 'deliver the goods,’ but there is consid- 
! erable difference of opinion about who 

! should receive them.”

SHOULD HAVE 
ORGANIZATION

Citizens Of Boise 

Must UniteFOR SPEAKERSHIP
NEED OF POPULAR

ASSOCIATION FOR ALL

Republican Press Discusses Candidacy o! Bisiiop Hunt With Some 
Degree ol Heat And Anger, and With Many Fore

bodings For the Future

Cultivation of Public Spirit That 

Accomplishes Results Duty 

oi the Hour

There is need in Boise of 
thorough and complete organization of 
the citizens for the public advancement. 
A popular association, with nominal dues 
that would bring in closer touch all 
the citizens of the town. The Com
mercial club is doing a splendid work 
and is busily engaged upon many prop
ositions that will be of vast benefit, but 
owing to its character and the cost of 

I Thanks to the well-oiled machinery membership and dues must needs be 
of James H. Brady and Governor Frank limited t0 the more pr05per0us

The Mormon question is coming home the gift of the jieople of Idaho, that ' ence on the result of the election two Gooding, Idaho is placed in the igno- citizens.
■ to roost with the Republican party and issue »'as of supreme importance and years hence. minious position of seeing the man it
HI is giving the brethren considerable un- they should have had the candor, the

a more

UNITED ACTION BY MEMBERS
FROM NORTH PREDICTED IDAHO’S SAD PLIGHT

our

. . . . There is a woeful lack of fellowship
“A strong faction of the party is again "as J“51 elected to the position of sec- among Boise business men, that co-op- 

easiness in view of the attempt of the courage and the honesty to have stood pushing the candidacy of Mr. Hunt for retary ol state placed on trial for the erative spirit that accomplishes great 

R bosses to again foist Bishop J. Frank r with Senator Dubois. If no issue of that speaker of the house. We are unquali- embezzlement of public funds, says the results. This is particularly noticeable
g| Hunt upon the party as speaker of the kind was in evidence three months ago. fiedly opposed to a religious test for pub- ^ allace Times. And more galling still by the newcomer or the man endeavor-
Bf house.' Hunt came into special promi- when did it develop? We do not be- lie office, but we are even more strong- '««s to that the voters of the state

Wl nence as a cog in the Gooding-Brady lieve that there is a Mormon issue. We ly opposed to furnishing the enemy with knew before the election that this man

» machine which defeated Morrison for believe that any Mormon member of the ammunition with which to
j|| re-nomination for governor and made legislature, who has the ability and de- against the Republican party.

S Gooding the nominee

ing to establish a new business. There 
is a solid, substantia! character to the 

wage war , was under indictment, had been given citizenship of Boise, to the leading men 
Against ; a preliminary' hearing at which he failed Qf affairs, which is not surpassed bv 

solely by the cency, which he should have, has a per- Mr. Hunt’s character, ability and qual- t0 answer the charge and was bound any other community; and when these
counties—the feet right to aspire to the speakership, ifications as a presiding officer we have over to tbe dlstrict “urt men really »ant to accomplish results

We believe that any gentile member of no word to offer; fn fact, we have 11 there exists within the president they do things, self-reliant!}' and 
the legislature, is justified in supporting every reason to believe that he measures bis secretary of war that degree of The splendid business blocks of Boise 
such a Mormon, if he sees fit. The Re- up to the highest standard. But his manhood to which they lay claim it must for instance have been erected by Borie
publicans cannot afford to fight a man election to the speakership will surely be with some remorse that they read money; the large financial and other

Were be construed as a vindication of the tlle dispatches of Idaho telling them that leading business concerns of the city 
the Republicans honest during the cam- charges against the Republican party : one ol tbe men they pleaded with the have been built up by Boise capital- The
paign or were they simply playing poli- and will greatly »-eaken it in the cam- voters to e,ect charged with being a progTess haS been slow but certain. The
tics to get the Mormon vote? That is paign two years from now. public grafter and is today almost face to foundations of the successful houses of
a serious question, and Republicans “We do not believe that the Repub- tace ***** 3 «erm >n the penitentiary, Bojse j„ a majorit>- of cases were laid
must prepare to admit that they have lican party is controlled bv the Mor- I “nd mare hitter >til! that this man re- ;n t;le ear]y days jvew conditions now

deceived the people, or else stand out mon church, nor that the Mormon j ceived more votes than did Frank R confront us, and these must be an
firm in the belief that there is no Mor- church is the recipient of special favors , Dooding, the self-heralded apostle of law awakening to (b|s f3C{ 
mon question in Idaho.” from jt. If we djd believe these things and °[der- The dty of Portland, Oregon, has

The Wallace Press, upon the con- we would not support the Republican Such 3 parody on bw 31,(1 order ttas papded more in the nast five years than 
trary asserts it would not be good pol- party. But why place a Mormon in that never before en3Cted “ 0115 fair st3te- in all the previous halt century of its 
.‘tics to elect Mr. Hunt speaker, say- responsible and powerful position and 3nd ,may ** never affa‘n he said of the growth The character of its busine —

' Peopleofldaho.hat they will bow to : men more ck)se]y resemb)e those of
,, , , . I Mr. Hunt and his sup- j of.a “*f**£ "«.J* *■»" anywhere else in the North-

the next house of representatives of the porters should see the force of this ar- W,U do the b,ddin& of the P°htical »est. Seattle, Tacoma and Spokane
Idaho legislature promises to develop gument and subordinate personal ambi-1 h°ssef’ regardless °f whether 11 means ! sprung to prominence in a decade, and
into a most interesting fight. The four tion to future party success. the electl0n of grafters and boodlers to jt Iooked for a timc a$ tho , ’p
prominent candidates for the position “If the five counties of the north could ,h* h,gheit offices w,thm the state- land would be distanced but that cm-
are A. H. Conner of this county, Hunt get together and present a solid front The case of ^hert Lansdon will ever. ^ aught the new ^ and wfth *
of Bannock, McCracken of Bingham and in support of a north Idaho man there ™n 3 b,otch upon the records of tremendous backing of its solid and cub- 
White of Ada. In addition to these we is no doubt that thev could control Idaha h W,!I ** 3 st3in that never j stantial concerns that have grown and 
understand that Taylor of Kootenai will the election of the speaker. There are be obl<terated, but which can only be deVeIoped for fifty years is easily as 
also be a candidate. many matters of legislation in which ;org°tten when the P0,?Ie in unli0n -erting her supremacy Such a new e-a

“There are some points in this con- the north is vitally interested and the revolt at P°>>tical machines and party ; ,hould ^ ushered in jn 3n(j ‘
\ speakership. These men are Hon. J. test t0 "b|ch we desire to call particular representatives from these counties h°S!fs 3nd proclaim themselves inde- ârst step a popular 50.000 club should be 
. Frank Hunt, who served in that capac- •lt,“:i5'on The speaker of the house nec- should get together in support of them. 'ent' <r«e-thinking, American citi-. organized. Who will be the leaders in 
ity during the past two terms and as essar,ly w,elds 3 influence in The election of the speaker would be a "ens who stand for h,gh nK>raIs> for -uch an or;

: far as we know gave eminent satis- shap,ng le*,slat,on- Particularly in the iong step in the direction of securing clean P°llt,C5 3nd g,ve Idaho an admin' 
faction. He is a Mormon The sec- app0ln‘men‘ of the committees. Two the legislation. I lstrat,on «hat will be set up as an ex-

ond is Hon. Robert McCracken, of | yearS 3g0 the Democrats made the Mor- “A. H. Conner was the first avowed I ampIe for other st3teä t0 P3ttern after. ; Citizen succeeds the Boise Republican.
I Bingham county, a young man well m°,n question their issuein the campaign candidate for speaker in the north, and ---------------- ------- Fr0"1 the *humb-prints and ear-marks

Si known and highly esteemed. We do not ! ^ ^epu^^cans Wlt^ h* not only has the cordial support of A Colorado man is experimenting *.rC. mu>; ^ *n l^e
|Bknow whether he is a Mormon or not, 1 t0 by the leaders of that church, his own delegation, but he will have along new lines for the conservation of | ' aIth°Ugh the.paf*r ^ not -
xfi but he comes from a Mormon section. Icans "^re successful and supporters in every other northern coun- the water supply that falls from the . “e ^ltIzen Democratic, and
* The third is Hon. Willard White of Ada "hen the egl<la,ure met, J. Frank Hunt, > ty. He has all the elements of a good I clouds. He is attempting to simplify the rromiiei to he an honest exponent of

county. Mr. White is a capable and 1 Prominent Mormon of Pocatello, was presiding officer. He already has suf- 1 Campbell system of dry farming and i ‘be Part>' There is room in Boise for
experienced man. He would preside ma<?e .speal<er of ,he bouse ficient assurances of support in the *° m^K« «s application universal in the 3 Democratic paper that will be true
with grace, dignity and fairness. The ,, II is simply stating a well kno»-n fact, southern part of the state to make his cmi-arid region. The device he is ; t0 ,ne Par«>'. and not be fanned hither
fourth is Hon. A. H. Conners, of Sho- ! 'at ,a number o{ measures which the election sure if he secures a united ■ working on is of a series of “buzz saws” 3nJ tf]ither b.v the breezes of opening

shone county. We know little of Mr. ; peop e generally. d«ired enacted failed north. The interests of this section de- j upon an axle, made to plow trenches purses- Mr. Floed is thoroughly capa-
Conners. However, he has strong back- '? Pa*S that sesslon> and ri8ht or wrong mand united action. While we favor one and one-half inches wide and from b’e ot conducting such a paper, and if
ing and royal support in the north. The \ I ‘.rmo" mfluence was credited with Mr. Conner, it is the principle of united «"clve to eighteen inches deep. His |he necessary encouragement Is extended
men, who are urging his claims are a 6 f31'"8 ' ,m' These facts were used action by the northern counties rather theory is that these trenches made in h,m- Wl!! quickly demonstrate the fact,
sufficient guarantee of his ability and °y Democratic papers and than the man that we urge. If he is not «he early fall will hold the falling moist- T, .. , ■ . ,
honesty. It is not within the province 'P^ dnnnf ,he recent campaign, acceptable, then get together on some ure in the ground and prevent its evap- . , , S SUI>?,d>aec with
f the Tribune to espouse the cau<e I W they *****.assaulted the Republi- other candidate. In union there is nation. The Colorado experiment sta- the alue of which would have

any one of these four men f” pa«y on the charge of being in strength.’” tion is to give the machine a practkal ™? «he roads, and ü,e

We do not think that Republicans are j l  ̂ ^ The ^ ^dependent, which has ! test ™ ^ ^
mgaging in the highest political folly ^Cpubl,ca,,s ag3ln,w?n the election, but never recovered from the shock caused ----------------------- K M J u additzonal rail-
» oppo,n8 , ™ because be i, a Mac- £ £ Z.SLT’Ä Spates'“ ^ ^ »T " ” ÏÂÏÏT iTù “

By thus doing, they- are simply time RepubIlcans aI, over thc ™ ^ ° * & N haS suneying «« P^posed to grant subsidies to the ship-
hounng water on Senator Dubois wheel. shouId bcar mind ^ as ^ or * ‘ ‘ S r" T “ the ^ wh° wfll work aI1 winter ping trust sufficient money to bu.ld

If those papers knew of a Mormon ganization and work of the legislature bean- ^ * Blackfoot Repub- m surveying the connecting link be- and operate ships plying between the

issue during the campaign, that was two years ago had a pronounced bearing “The Independent knows Mr tween that aty and the P. & L N. road ; United States and Somth America. It

re th/1 11 WOUld bar aion ,he «mpaign just closed, so will and his friends pretty well—it ha <' ih^0' ' ^ “ r°'‘° ‘S 0ne °f WOuld feen: «h« People have been robbed
respectable Mormon from any pos.t.on the organization and work of the com- their work-and it dLs’t bel4e foHr !h ° $ T  ̂ W°“ d br‘ng en°Ugh by hnd grants and subsidies in

’ ““ “ ™ S'“1" .hep :‘JX

'■% power of the Mormon 
K same counties this year that elected 

Gooding governor, after his repudiation 
jH in the gentile counties of the state. This 
aB makes a very large issue in the party

welL

solely because he is a Mormon.B over Hint’s candidacy, the question re- 
M solving itself to be shall the Mormon 
B counties as active factors in a machine
B make a bargain to control conventions 
HI m the interets of the Brady-Gooding 
B combine and receive the important posi- 

B tion of speaker of the house in return ?
! The Caldwell Tribune evades this 

HI phase of the question in an editorial in 
H| behalf of the candidacy of Bishop Hunt,

ex-

saying :
“There is or there is not a Mormon

mg: thus give color to the charge of church 
"The contest for the speakership of domination?

Hg question in Idaho. During the past 
campaign the Republicans were very 

K emphatic in stating that there vas no 
B Mormon question in this state. If that 

R were true then it must be true now. If 
Rk there be no Mormon question, why are 

Sm Republican newspapers agitating them- 

|B selves about the possibility of a Mor- 
’Æ, mon becoming speaker of the house 

gg* of representatives in our state Icgisla- 
tu re ? We understand that four men 
are mentioned in connection with the

ization?

Says the Idaho Unionist: The Boise

e in rial

say

con- 
companies

.1

ion.


